
NLP
MANILA

PROGRAMS

NLP Manila is a management training and
consultancy institution that deals with
personal and organization change and
transformation. It is driven by a group of
Certified NLP Instructors who share the
belief and the passion that achieving a
lasting individual and organization change
is always within their grasp; that the
power to transform and become more of
who they are and who they want to be is
within them and is just waiting to be
released.

CONTACT US
Bellagio Tower, BGC, Taguig City

www.nlpmanila.com
 

Noel F. Silan, PhD - CEO & Co-Founder
noel@nlpmanila.com

Michelle Cho, RPm - Chief Activator
michelle@nlpmanila.com

"The Key to TRANSFORMATION
and AUTHENTIC HAPPINESS"
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NLP Manila x Matimco

Being Human

NLP Manila respects and celebrates the entire
endeavor that is called “Being Human.” NLP
Manila ultimately shares with NLP Marin
(California, USA) the value of giving all our
clients, friends, colleagues, and family members
Unconditional Positive Regard. And this is the
framework for our commitment to exploring
and discovering in a fun and rewarding ways all
those areas of our lives - both conscious and
unconscious – that make us humans. 

Respect & Validation

NLP Manila builds rapport with everybody
- our clients, colleagues, friends, and
family members - through respect and
validation. And acknowledging that we are
all on a path of personal transformation

Nurturing Environment

NLP Manila provides a nurturing
environment that help the participants
turn their dreams and visions into a
reality, guiding them to access their own
personal power, and pursuing practical
approaches to change and
transformation.

Get in touch and find out
how you can be part of

the caring community of
NLP Manila

OUR PHILOSPHY Expanding Beliefs

NLP Manila provides the skills to update
deep-seated beliefs that may need to be
changed or modified to create new
realities. We enable those on a quest for
personal change to experience life fully –
to be more of who they are; to build
positive relationship with others; and to
embark on a holistic personal
transformation that leads to enduring
happiness.



COURSES
NLP Basic Certification Course
The NLP Basic Certification Course (BCC) is
one of our three major Change-Work
programs and is offered twice a year. The
course is focused on the fundamentals of
NLP concepts and techniques, their
application in everyday life, the
fundamentals of NLP coaching, and the
ensuing Personal Transformation which is
the natural endpoint of all the learning in
this course.

NLP Masters Course
The Masters Certification Course (MCC)
enable the NLP practitioners to readily see
how to untangle human complexities
emanating from people’s sense of beliefs
and identity issues. The program enables
the Master Practitioners to summon the
resources that we need to create order
and a profound, deeply respectful change.
It is mastery of approaches in engaging in
human dynamics that is both respectful
and life-changing.

NLP Transformative Course
Transformative NLP Coaching-Counseling
Program integrates the foundational skills
of NLP coaching and the therapeutic
approach of NLP-based counseling. 

NLP Manila Team - Mich & Noel

NLP AT A GLANCE
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) is a human
communications technology that produces long-
lasting personal change which, in turn, extends to
professional and organization change. NLP initially
started as a study and coding models of
excellence – how individuals in different fields of
expertise achieve excellence and how the factors
that led to excellence can be identified, coded,
and “reproduced” by others. NLP was first put into
a systematic body of study in early 1970s by
Richard Bandler and John Grinder in California,
USA.
NLP Manila’s unique approach to the quest for
personal transformation and development
integrates the learning from various fields such as
cognitive and social psychology, behavioural
economics, linguistics, neurology – including
consciousness and the unconscious, psycho-
therapy, quantum science, and other related
areas of studies.

FACILITATOR
Noel F. Silan, PhD
CEO & Co-Founder
NLP Manila

NLP Coach and Counselor/ Human Behavior and
Communications Specialist/ NLP Master Trainer
(IN) and Coaching Master Trainer (ICI) /
Organization Development Consultant/ Highly
Experienced Team Building Facilitator/ Certified
NLP Instructor and Master Practitioner/ has MA in 
Instruction Development and Technology/ PhD in 
Organization Development/ and currently taking 
Master in Counseling Psychology at Ateneo de 
Manila University.



NLP Manila x Sunlife

This is one of the biggest distinctions of
NLP Manila as compared with other NLP
institutions and other coaching
companies in the country and Southeast
Asia. NLP Manila training associates are
well equipped to provide both NLP-based
coaching and counseling using the
Therapeutic NLP approach. NLP Manila’s
coach-counselors are well-trained in the
art of both coaching and counseling using
the integrated methodologies coming
from the practice of NLP, behavioral
management, human communications
system, behavioral psychology, cognitive
psychology, counseling psychology, and
positive psychology.

NLP CORPORATE
ENGAGEMENTS

NLP Leadership Transform
(Transformative Leadership using the NLP
human communications system and
Cognitive Behavioral Psychology) 
Executive Coaching and Counseling
Training the Trainers and Facilitators
Program
Interview Skills for Managers and HR
Practitioners
Conflict Utilization Workshop for
Managers and HR Managers
Team Enhancement and Communication
Workshops and various Teambuilding
Activities

NLP Manila provides Organization
Development and People Management
consultancy services. It also provides
behavioral management, human
communications and other professional
development training programs. The learning
and training framework is eclectic and heavily
uses NLP concepts and approaches,
behavioral psychology, cognitive psychology,
counseling psychology, OD models and
methodology, and positive psychology. 
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NLP COACHING
& COUNSELING

Training the Trainers Program with BSP

OTHER SERVICES
Hypnotherapy Course
Coaching Fundamentals Course
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)
Short Course
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NLP Manila x Clark Airport Authority Corp. 


